
 

DROP DEAD DISCO 
Murder Mystery & Costume Party 

 Dust off your disco duds, poof up your pompadour 

and get ready to get down and boogie at the hottest spot 

this side of the seventies—it’s opening night at the DROP 

DEAD DISCO (located at the Wawonowin Country Club in Ely 

Township). 

  Putting aside personal differences, club owners 

Paulie, Esther & Cotton Blend are pulling out all the stops to 

put a glow in your mood ring and a song in your heart. Their 

inheritance depends on it. 

 Persuaded by their adopted parents to abandon pre-

vious occupations, the Blend Siblings have decided to oper-

ate a discotheque. From inception to completion, the only 

thing the three agreed on was the name: DROP DEAD! 

 Paulie has hired a blind person to be the DJ — “blind 

people have great hearing” was his rationale. Cotton got the 

doorman through a friend for a favor and Esther is contrib-

uting a contest idea — she’s even picked up a few prizes. 

Don’t ask if they were paid for. Paulie’s a little worried 

about a rumour that an undercover investigator from the 

IRS will be in the club — he knows that, at the end of the 

night, the money and the receipts won’t match up. Esther is 

keeping crooked company, and this is Cotton’s first public 

appearance since he got out of jail. They are all taking a 

chance on the night life. 

 So dance out your wardrobe, ante up your attitude 

and hustle down to the DROP DEAD DISCO—Where people 

are dying to get in.  

 Enter to win the John Travolta Look-a-Like or Disco 

Queen Contest or just enjoy solving the mystery. Either way 

the competition could be….stiff. 

  A great meal will be included with your ticket and 

dessert by our one and only Yooper Goddess!  

 

DETAILS: 

Saturday, 

October 26, 2019 

Doors Open: 6:00 

Dinner: 7:30 

Mystery Solved: 9:00 

Dancing Until Midnight 

Wawonowin  

Country Club 

 

$28 per person  

or $50 per couple 

Ticket Sales End  
Friday October 18th 


